I am writing to testify in opposition of House Bill 3063. I attended the hearing yesterday among
the 1000 others, the vast majority were citizens who came to oppose this bill most themselves
vaccine injured or the parents of vaccine injured or killed children.
This bill is a violation of basic human rights. Where there is harm there must be a choice. You
can pretend there’s a choice involved. That choice being submit two injections or leave. That is
not a choice. That is a threat and a blackmail.
Any and all injections that the government decides. And I’ve seen the decision-making process
in action and it is pathetic.
The chair asked a very important question about towel a vaccine can be removed from the
mandated list. The answer was telling was it not? It’s never been done before. The person
giving that testimony also stated that only illnesses that were communicable school-yard
diseases were considered, and he contradicts himself because two of the vaccines that are
currently on the list are not communicable diseases. Millions of Oregonians have been
permanently harmed by vaccines .
Many absolute tax percentage and they seem to be completely ignored by the reporting and by
the response of those in favor. Four cases of measles in the state of Oregon is not a state of
medical emergency. Oregon vaccine rates exceed the national average . Measles was never
eliminated in the United States. The vaccine manufacturers are liability free and Merek is more
guilty of fraud and abuse than Monsanto. And these are the products you want to inject into our
children with no choice? No way. Millions of people are waking up to the fraud and abuse of the
pharmaceutical industry with vaccines being their primary cash cow. Whistleblower Thompson
of the CDC still remains to be subpoenaed by Congress.
The vaccine injured or the people making a religious or conscientious choice not to inject
disease into their persons or their children will not comply with government mandates. It is not
the business of the government to make medical decisions about the citizens. To claim that the
needs of the immunocompromised trump the needs of the vaccine injured is a ridiculous
argument. The immunocompromised have much more to fear than The diseases which
vaccines represent. It’s not even logical to assume that an immuno compromised child would be
safe if 100% of the children at a school were vaccinated because the adults are not, the
Library‘s is not, the parks are not, the grocery store is not, The capital building in Salem is not.
Is the next go to protect the middle compromised to have every citizen of the United States
receive 72 vaccines without a choice? And I’m sure 1000 other people have mentioned that the
pharmaceutical companies have currently more than 200 vaccines ready for fast track approval.
And I’m sure you’ve also been told 1000 times that there are in fact no double blind safety
studies , no studies of vaccines combined and no studies comparing the health of the
vaccinated versus the unvaccinated. Currently the pharmaceutical companies are being sued
For intentionally hiding adverse side effects in their medication trials. And you propose we trust
these manufacturers with The lives of our children? That is absolutely insane. The emergency
is vaccine safety and that is what needs to be addressed before any consideration have you
been promoting vaccination much less mandating it. Mandating medical procedures has no
place in a democracy whatsoever.
● Protecting the rights of ALL CITIZENS of Oregon is the job of the elected officials.
Respectfully,

Kathy Prout

